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Non-technical summary
There is general consensus that the German labor market for information and communication technology (ICT) specialists has large numbers of unfilled positions. Particularly in the U.S. there has been a lively debate about the existence and the magnitude of the shortage of ICT workers. While industry representatives argue that there is a shortage of ICT workers, labor market analysts see a temporarily tight labor market. However, it is difficult to find a appropriate measure of occupational shortage. The number of vacancies is often used as a measure of ICT worker shortage. Vacancies, however, suffer from a number of problems. Most importantly, large vacancy rates of ICT workers are not surprising given the high turnover rate as well as the rather long time to fill positions for ICT workers.
This paper provides the first systematic empirical evidence on the determinants of unfilled positions for ICT workers. The empirical evidence comes from a unique cross-sectional data set conducted in mid-2000. In particular, I investigate the impact of ICT penetration, as well as strategies to solve ICT worker shortages on both the probability that firms have vacancies and the number of vacancies. Vacancies are measured as unfilled positions during the first half of 2000 excluding those created by replacement demand. The major findings are the following: High turnover rates are not the main reason for the ICT worker shortage. The share of vacancies created by the firms' desired net change of employment with about 80 percent is considerably larger than the share of replacement vacancies with about 20 percent of total vacancies. The adjusted job vacancy rate for ICT workers varies between 5.7 percent in the ICT sector and 6.7 percent in the non-ICT sector. Both findings in combination with the fact that the majority of the firms reports higher vacancy duration for ICT workers than for non-ICT workers provides powerful evidence of a true labor shortage for ICT workers.
The empirical results on the determinants of the adjusted vacancy rate given that firms have unfilled positions indicate that the adjusted vacancy rate mainly depend on the initial stock of ICT workers, firm size as well as actions taken to solve the ICT worker shortage in the past but not on the penetration of ICT. In the ICT sector, the vacancy rate is significantly lower if firms made extensive use of the new ICT apprenticeship program established in 1997. Another successful strategy introduced to solve the skill shortage appears to be training existing staff to fill empty positions, in particular in the non-ICT sector. Furthermore, the probability that firms have unfilled positions for ICT workers depends positively on ICT penetration (such the percentage of workers using a computer on the job, use of CAD/CAE software and on the use of web customer relationship management). Finally, outsourcing of software development reduces the probability that firms have unfilled positions.
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Introduction
There is general consensus that the German labor market for information and communication technology (ICT) specialists has large numbers of unfilled positions. This labor market shortage of ICT workers has recently received much attention among researchers and the general public alike. Particularly in the U.S. there has been a lively debate about the existence and the magnitude of the shortage of ICT workers. The causes and effects have also been examined. While industry representatives argue that there is a shortage of ICT workers, labor market analysts see a temporarily tight labor market (see Cappelli 2000 , National Research Council 2000 , Veneri 1999 ). Cappelli (2000) , for instance, concludes that ICT worker shortage is only a temporary phenomenon resulting from market adjustments, particularly a lag in student responses to changing labor market conditions. For Germany, there is little evidence on the magnitude of unfilled positions and the extent of the ICT worker shortage. One exception is the study of GfK, ISI and IESE (2000) which investigates ICT worker shortage and ICT skill needs for software developers and programmers using data on 800 firms in a number of manufacturing and service industries. They found a very high unfilled job vacancy rate for software developers of about 17 percent in the ICT sector and 16 percent in the remaining industries. Using data from the IAB establishment panel 2000, Kölling (2001) investigates the extent and the determinants of unfilled positions for three different educational qualification groups as well as for workers with a university degree in engineering, computer science and mathematics. He finds that the extent of unfilled positions for highly skilled workers mainly depends on investment in information and communication technologies as well as on organizational change.
In the debate on the magnitude of the ICT worker shortage, the appropriate measure of occupational shortage is controversial. In the literature there is no standard definition of an occupational labor shortage (Veneri 1999) . The number of vacancies is often used as a measure of labor shortage. Large vacancy rates of ICT workers, however, are not surprising given the high turnover rate as well as the rather long time to fill positions for ICT workers.
Most authors agree that both supply and demand factors are responsible for the ICT worker or skill shortage (see Freeman and Aspray 1999) . In particular, the growth in the usage of ICT throughout the economy is seen as the fundamental driver of this labor shortage or labor market tightness for ICT workers. This explanation is consistent with the fact that the increased usage of ICT has also increased the demand for highly skilled labor (see Bresnahan, Brynjolfsson and Hitt 2001) . In addition, past activities influencing the supply of ICT workers may also explain some variation of the firms' current vacancy rate. In Germany, much of the policy debate about the ICT shortage problem has centered on actions of increasing supply of ICT labor, in particular the establishment of a new ICT apprenticeship program in 1997 as well as the opening of the labor market to 20,000 information technology workers from outside the EU on a new temporary residence visa (German Greencard).
This paper examines determinants of the vacancy rate of ICT workers using cross-section data on 4,150 firms. Vacancies are defined as unfilled positions created by the firms' desired net change of employment during the first half of the year 2000. Unfilled positions created by replacement needs are not included. The resulting adjusted vacancy rate serves as a measure of unmet labor demand for ICT workers. In addition, unfilled positions are compared to the number of newly hired ICT workers. In the literature, there are few employer surveys that distinguish between unfilled positions and filled positions, see e.g. the study of Van Bastelaer and Laan (1994) and Kölling (2001) . Factors explaining the adjusted vacancy rates include indicators of ICT penetration, such as the percentage of workers using a computer, the number of computers per worker and the percentage of workers with internet access, the use of different software and web applications (such as B2B, B2C and web customer service) as well as different outsourcing practices. Past activities to solve the ICT worker shortage, such as hiring university graduates with a non-ICT background or workers trained by information technology training programs, as well as training of ICT apprentices may also influence the current vacancy rate. Generalized tobit models are used to take into account that a large fraction of firms in the sample does not have unfilled positions for ICT specialists.
The layout of the paper is as follows. Section 2 outlines the empirical model and discusses different measures of vacancies, while section 3 describes and summarizes the data. In section 4, the empirical results of the sample selection model are presented. Section 5 concludes the findings.
Empirical Modelling

Definition and measurem ent of the vacancy rate
The number of vacancies is often used as a measure of labor shortage. The job vacancy rate is a measure originally developed by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics that was designed to measure unfilled labor demand. Here, job vacancies are defined as currently unfilled positions in the establishment that are immediately available to workers outside your firm and for which the firm is actively seeking to fill (Abraham 1983) . A related concept that is relevant here is skill shortage. Green and Ashton (1992) introduced 'skill shortage' as difficulties in filling vacancies. Vacancies can also be defined as job openings with starting recruitment activities (see Farm 2000) . Vacancies, however, suffer from a number of problems (see Abraham 1983, Franz and Smolny 1994) . A high vacancy rate does not necessarily indicate a labor shortage. High turnover rates and a long time to fill positions requiring particular ICT skills lead to a large number of vacancies even if the supply of ICT workers is equal to the demand for them. Under certain simplifying assumptions, the vacancy rate for ICT workers, v, can be defined as (National Research Council 2000) :
where the vacancy rate is calculated by dividing the stock of job vacancies for ICT positions, V, by the total ICT workforce, N. 1 The formula s=S/N denotes the separation rate measured as total number of separations of ICT workers as percent of the ICT workforce per year. ∆ N is the rate of net growth in employment of ICT workers per year, and D is the average time to fill an open position (measured in years). The total flow of newly hired workers equals the flow of separations and the change in employment (H=S+∆N). According to the law of large numbers, the relationship above may only hold in large firms, as emphasized by Pissarides (1990) . In particular, the turnover as well as the average time to fill an open position can be influenced by a number of factors, such as management practices and recruiting effort (see Cappelli 2000) .
It is well known that the turnover rate for ICT occupations is higher than the turnover rate for non-ICT occupations. For the U.S., the turnover rate in ICT positions by individuals with a bachelor's degree or higher (measured as changing employers or changing jobs with the same employer) is 19 percent per year during the period 1995 to 1997 (see National Research Council 2000). The comparable rate for non-ICT workers with an equivalent educational level is 11.7 percent. German figures based on the microcensus show similar tendencies. Based on the German microcensus 1997, the percentage of core-ICT workers who change employers in 1996 is 14 percent compared to 9 percent for non-ICT workers (both groups with a university degree). In addition, the turnover rate of ICT workers is higher in the ICT sector than in the non-ICT sector. Based on the German microcensus, the share of ICT workers (all educational qualification groups) who change employers in 1996 ranges between 13 percent in the non-ICT sector and 17 percent in the ICT sector. Therefore, a large fraction of vacancies can be attributed to the high turnover of ICT workers. For the U.S., the National Research Council (2000) suggested that 80 percent of the current stock of vacancies are due to turnover and the remaining 20 percent are due to net employment growth. For Germany, assuming a turnover rate of 20 percent, a growth rate of ICT workers of about 10 percent and an average time of four months to fill a position result in 33.300 vacancies for ICT occupations due to replacement needs and 16.700 vacancies due to employment growth over the course of the year, given the total estimate of about 495.000 workers in ICT occupations based on the 1999 German microcensus.
Another problem with vacancies as a measure of labor shortage is that vacancies might exclude a large number of discouraged vacancies, i.e. jobs that employers would like to fill but have given up recruiting for. Abraham (1983) , however, suggests that the downward bias of excluding discouraged vacancies is relatively low. Furthermore, start-up firms are usually not represented in the vacancy surveys. A priori, one might expect such firms to have large vacancy rates.
Our definition of vacancies differs from previous vacancy surveys. Vacancies are defined as the presence of unfilled positions during the first half of the year 2000. This definition is similar to those used in the IAB establishment panel (see Kölling 2001) . In particular, firms are asked if they have been willing to hire ICT workers but suitable applicants have not been available. This implies that the number of hiring decisions is greater than the number of actually hired ICT workers. In other words, if firms do not succeed in hiring a new worker during this period, an open position becomes vacant. Firms are then asked about the number of unfilled positions. This measure of vacancies does not include vacancies that were immediately filled or filled within the six-month period. Instead, this measure of unfilled positions mainly consists of longer duration vacancies as well as hard-to-fill vacancies and therefore provides a measure of unmet labor demand. Since the measure of unfilled positions in this survey is based on a flow concept, it is difficult to compare the vacancy rate to those reported in previous vacancy surveys. Farm (2000) , however, points out that the stock of vacancies during any given quarter is mainly determined by the inflows and outflows during this quarter, while the influence of the vacancy stock in the beginning of the quarter is relatively low. Therefore, flows are likely to be a good proxy of the stock of unfilled positions.
The flow of vacancies during a period of time equals the flow of occupied jobs, FV O , and the flow of unfilled jobs, FV U , both measured during the first half of the year 2000:
Occupied job positions should be equal to the flow of newly hired workers, H, during the period of time. As already suggested, a substantial fraction of vacancies can be attributed to the high employee turnover of ICT workers rather than to net employment growth, particularly in the ICT sector. Therefore, it is important to distinguish between vacancies created by the firms' desired net change of employment, FV U,G , and vacancies created by replacement needs, FV U,R ,
The ratio of unfilled positions for ICT workers created by the firms' desired net change of employment of ICT workers, FV U,G /N, serves as our measure of unmet labor demand for ICT workers. This allows us to compare high job turnover firms with low job turnover firms. The fraction of unfilled jobs created by replacement needs may be smaller than the share created by net employment growth. One explanation for this hypothesis is that many separations are anticipated and replacements are made before the corresponding job becomes unfilled (see Farm 2000) .
Empirical specification
Factors explaining the adjusted vacancy rates include: indicators of ICT penetration, the share of ICT workers in the previous year, the percentage change of ICT workers in the previous year, the use of different software and web applications, outsourcing activities as well as strategies implemented to solve the ICT worker shortage in the past. The following specification will be used to examine the determinants of the adjusted vacancy rate:
where j refers to the industry.
The variables are defined as The right-hand variables are the number of ICT workers as a percentage of total workers, N/E, ICT penetration indicators (such as the percentage of workers who use a computer, the number of computers per worker, the percentage of workers with internet access and the use of different web and software applications). The remaining variables are strategies to solve the shortage problem in the past, STRAT h , outsourced ICT-activities, OUTS l , as well as a set of appropriate control variables, Z m .
One should note that between 87 percent of the firms in the non-ICT sector and 58 percent of the firms in the ICT-sector do not have unfilled positions for ICT workers and thus register zero observations (based on the unweighted sample). A tobit model estimated by ML or a censored regression model estimated by semi-parametric methods would be appropriate. However, the use of the tobit model imposes the restriction that the regressors have the same impact on the probability of observing unfilled positions and the rate of unfilled positions as they occur. It could be hypothesized that the probability of vacancies increases with firm size but the vacancy rate decreases with increasing firm size given that firms have unfilled positions. In addition, the performance of the semi-parametric censored regression model is quite poor when the percentage of censored observations is very high. In this application, 80 percent of firms report zero vacancies. Another way to handle censoring at zero is to use Heckman's generalized tobit model or sample selection model (known as tobit type II). This model consists of an index or a selection equation, a structural equation and a threshold index linking both equations. The selection equation concerning whether or not firms have unfilled positions is given by:
where the threshold index is defined as d=1 if d*>0 and d=0 if d*≤ 0. The threshold structural equation is defined as
where v=v* if d=1 and else 0. The error terms are assumed to follow a bivariate normal distribution with correlation ρ and zero mean:
v* denotes the latent (non-observed) endogenous variable and v denotes the corresponding observed vacancy rate. x 2 and x 1 are vectors of explanatory variables and β 1 and β 2 are vectors of parameters. d* is a latent variable that represents binary censoring and d is the observed value (1 if firms report unfilled positions, else 0). The generalized tobit model can be estimated consistently by Heckman's two step estimation procedure or by FIML. One major problem with this approach is to identify the coefficients in the second stage (structural equation). This means that at least one variable included in the first step (probit model) should not appear in the second step (estimated by OLS or FIML). In particular, exogenous variables are necessary that explain whether or not unfilled positions occur but not how many vacancies exist. In empirical studies using firm data, it is often difficult to find exclusion restrictions and justify them based on theoretical considerations. The approach adopted here is to estimate a most general specification relying upon functional form to achieve identification. In the next step, various subsets of variables have to be excluded from the second stage of the estimation. Likelihood ratio tests are then used to test the validity of the exclusion restriction. Preliminary regression shows that the practice of completely outsourcing software development is a valid exclusion restriction. If the correlation coefficient, ρ, is found to be insignificant, the vacancy rate function is estimated using OLS on the restricted sample. Furthermore, I use logarithms of the vacancy rate rather than the untransformed vacancy rate. This may reduce the skewness of the vacancy rate (see Figure 1 in the appendix).
It should be noted that the specification presented above is based on several restrictive assumptions. The use of outsourcing of ICT activities as an exclusion restriction can be criticized because outsourcing itself is a choice variable. In principle, one may add a selection equation explaining the decision to outsource. Unfortunately, it is difficult to find variables explaining the decision to outsource but not the existence of unfilled positions. Note that all firms were independently asked about their outsourcing decision and the extent of the ICT worker shortage. Furthermore, the question on outsourcing does not refer to a specific time period. There might also be a simultaneity problem between the strategies to solve the ICT worker shortage and the current vacancy rate. Since the strategies refer to the past two years of the survey, the direction of causality has been assumed to run from strategies implemented in the past to current unfilled positions. Note also that all firms (with or without vacancies) have been asked about their strategies to solve the ICT worker shortage in the past. A final point concerns the specification of the univariate probit model. The absence of unfilled positions can be simply explained by the fact that firms do not generally employ ICT workers or that firms decide not to hire ICT workers within the six month period. Note that both the hiring of ICT workers within the six month period and the presence of unfilled positions are final outcomes of the decision to open a position. Both decisions may also depend on different factors. While the presence of unfilled positions may be related to local supply factors, such as the local unemployment rate of ICT workers, the decision to open a position may depend on demand factors. In this situation the bivariate probit model with partial observability suggested by Poirier (1980) may be more general than a univariate probit model. However, variables such as the local unemployment for ICT workers or local relative wages are very difficult to get.
Hypotheses
In the following, seven hypotheses concerning the determinants of the adjusted vacancy rate are formulated that will be evaluated in the following empirical work:
Hypothesis 1. The probability of unfilled positions is lower if firms are completely outsourcing their ICT activities.
Hypothesis 2. Both the propensity of unfilled positions as well as the vacancy rate itself should be strongly positively related to the diffusion of ICT.
Hypothesis 3. The vacancy rate will be lower if employers have successfully implemented strategies to solve the ICT worker shortage in the past, such as the training of apprentices in the new ICT occupations or increased internal training.
Hypothesis 4. The adjusted vacancy rate for ICT workers depends negatively on the share of ICT workers in the previous year.
Hypothesis 5. The vacancy rate decreases with increasing firm size.
Hypothesis 6. The vacancy rate for firms that have unfilled positions may be lower in the ICT sector than the vacancy rate in the non-ICT sector.
Hypothesis 7. The vacancy rate for firms that have unfilled positions may be increasingly positively related to the firms' employment growth rate of ICT workers in the previous year.
Hypothesis 1 states that firms with outsourced ICT activities are less likely to report unfilled positions. The outsourcing of software development has become a common practice. In particular, firms in the non-ICT sector are expected to outsource software projects. Hypothesis 2 states that unfilled positions may be related to factors driving the demand for ICT workers, such as the penetration of different types of information and communication technologies. Both the propensity as well as the level of unfilled positions should be strongly positively related to the diffusion of ICT. This can be explained by the fact that ICT occupations are directly related to the usage of information and communication technologies. For instance, qualified ICT workers are required for the development and maintenance of many software and web applications. Hypothesis 3 is about actions implemented in the past to address the labor shortage problem of ICT workers. Employers have many options to solve the ICT worker shortage, including hiring less qualified workers, recruiting workers outside traditional ICT occupations or hiring workers who have completed a public training program in major information technology applications such as SAP courses, increased internal training, contracting out ICT tasks or cutting back production. Strategies aiming to increase the supply of the ICT workers may be more effective in reducing the current vacancy rate than actions implemented to reduce the amount of work. In particular, the vacancy rate will be lower if employers are willing to train apprentices in ICT occupations or if they increase internal training. According to hypothesis 4, the vacancy rate for ICT workers depends negatively on the share of ICT workers in the previous year. This reflects the fact that firms with an initially low level of ICT workers are beginning to expand their ICT workforce and therefore have higher vacancies rates. Hypothesis 5 states that the vacancy rate decreases with increasing firm size. This may be related to the fact that employees in small firms receive smaller salaries than in larger, well established firms (National Research Council 2000) . 2 Furthermore, the vacancy rate for firms with unfilled positions may be lower in the ICT sector than in the non-ICT sector. Some sectors such as manufacturing, trade and transport firms with unfilled positions may have a higher vacancy rate due to inflexible pay scales and the lack of stock options and equity stakes (Hypothesis 6). Finally, hypothesis 7 states that the vacancy rate for firms with unfilled positions may be increasingly positively related to the firms' employment growth rate in the previous year.
Data description and summary statistics
In mid-2000, INFAS collected data from about 4,400 firms using a stratified random sample of about 10,500 firms based on 'Creditreform', the largest German credit rating agency. This corresponds to a response rate of about 43 percent. The survey was designed by the ZEW in cooperation with INFAS as well as the Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF). The survey was conducted by telephone using CATI techniques. To check for a possible bias due to unit non-response, I calculate unit non-response rates across both firm size and sectors. Unreported results show that average non-response rates are quite similar across one-digit industries as well as firm size.
The survey is not representative of the entire economy but nationally representative of both the manufacturing and the service sector. The survey is stratified by industry, size and region. The firms were drawn from a variety of industrial sectors (not just the ICT sector). In particular, the survey covers manufacturing, retail and wholesale trade, transport, banking and insurance and business services, representing a population of about 19 million workers. Government, non-profit institutions, the health sector as well as the construction sector are not included in our survey. The industry affiliation of the firms is identified using the question of which product groups or services generate the highest revenues. The definition of the ICT sector is as close as possible to that of the OECD. 3
Approximately 4400 firms participated in the first wave. The exclusion of firms with less than 5 employees led to a reduction of the sample to 4149 firms. Incomplete information on the ICT indicators reduced the sample by 370 firms. For the number of ICT workers as well as unfilled positions the share of missing values is generally low. Approximately less than 0.5 percent of firms did not report their number of ICT workers.
The firms were first asked whether they hired ICT workers, and if so, how many ICT workers they hired in the first half of the year 2000. Both firms with or without hirings were asked whether they were willing to hire ICT workers but suitable applicants were not available during the first half year 2000. If so, the respondent was asked to specify 'the number of positions for ICT workers that were unfilled during the first half of the year 2000'. The definition of the ICT workers is rather broad and mainly covers ICT specialists of the following job titles: computer programmers, computer software engineers, system analysts, network administrators, computer support specialists, telecommunication engineers, telecommunication technicians, hardware engineers, computer science teachers and training specialists, database administrators and managers. Subtracting unfilled positions created by replacement vacancies slightly decreases the percentage of firms to 5.2 percent. The share of unfilled positions for ICT workers in the first six months of the year 2000 as percentage of total ICT workers is 7.8 percent. 5 A vacancy rate of 7.8 percent is quite high given the unemployment rate of ICT occupations of about 4 percent (based on microcensus 1997). When national surveys of vacancies were conducted in the past, the job vacancy rate was in the 1.0 to 2.0 percent range (see Abraham 1983) . When vacancies due to replacement needs are excluded, the vacancy rate decreases slightly from 7.8 to 6.3 percent. That means that 80 percent of the unfilled positions are created by the firms' desired change in net employment and 20 percent are due to replacement needs. Since vacancies with a long duration are overrepresented, the low proportion of vacancies due to replacement needs might be expected. Figure 1 in the appendix shows the distribution of the adjusted vacancy rate as well as the distribution of the logarithm of the adjusted vacancy rate based on the selected sample including firms with at least one unfilled position. While the adjusted vacancy rate is skewed to the left, the logarithm of the adjusted vacancy rate tends to be normally distributed.
of optical and photographic goods, computers and software (52484), telecommunications (642), renting of office machinery and computers (7133), and software and data processing (72). 4 The weights are constructed using information on the number of workers by industry, firm size class and region drawn from the Employment Register of the Federal Labor Office. 5 Note that this number differs slightly from those reported in Licht et al. (2001) . The discrepancy can be explained by the different coverage of industries and firm size classes. In contrast to Licht et al. (2001) these calculations are restricted to the manufacturing and the service sector as well as to firms with 5 or more workers. Firms are also asked about the time it takes to fill ICT positions relative to non-ICT positions.
In the ICT sector, it is not surprising that it takes more time to fill open positions for ICT workers than for non-ICT occupations. 43 percent of the firms responded that ICT positions take more time to fill than non-ICT positions but only 10 percent responded that the average time is shorter (unreported results). Furthermore, the share of ICT workers as a percentage of total employment ranges between 27.6 percent in the ICT sector and 2.9 percent in the non-ICT sector. Based on the German microcensus 1997, the shares of core ICT occupations (computer scientists, computer engineers and system analysts) in total employment range between 1.3 percent in the non-ICT sector and 13.7 percent in the ICT industry. This is consistent with the finding that the core ICT occupations constitute half of the total ICT workforce (see National Research Council 2000). The share of newly-hired ICT workers in the first six months of the year 2000 as a percentage of total ICT workers ranges between 10.6 in the ICT sector and 8.1 percent in the non-ICT sector. This can be translated into a gross hiring rate of 21 and 15.6 percent per year, respectively. These estimates are consistent with the calculations based on the German microcensus 1997. Here, the shares of newly hired workers in ICT occupations range between 18.8 percent in the ICT sector and 11.3 percent in the non-ICT sector for the year 1996. Furthermore, the percentage change in the number of ICT workers is 8.6 percent between 1999 and 2000. 6 Table 1 also contains information on the three main information technology indicators. The number of computers (PCs, mainframes as well as terminals) per total worker amounts to 51 percent in 2000. Approximately 43 percent of employees are using a computer on the job for at least half of their working time. Based on the German socioeconomic Panel, 1997, a survey at the individual level, 52 percent are working with a computer on the job (see Haisken-DeNew and Schmidt 1999) . This is also close to the corresponding share based on the German microcensus of about 54 percent. 7 The difference between our data set and the two other data sets may be due to the different coverage of our survey. Approximately 28 percent of the employees in the sample now have internet access. Our survey also requested information on the use of different software and web applications, and if used, the level of usage on a 2 point scale from small use to heavy use. In 2000, 61 percent of German firms report a use of ERP systems. The number of firms using CAD/CAE applications, data management/data warehouse software applications is 32 and 71 percent, respectively. Finally, Table 1 contains information on ICT outsourcing (two types: partially and completely) and whether firms are specialized in different ICT activities. Outsourcing of ICT activities is a very common practice, in particular in the non-ICT sector. For instance, 43 percent of the firms responded that software programming is completely outsourced. Regarding the actions to solve the ICT worker shortage in the past, the preferred practices appear to be overtime hours as well as increased internal training in the last two years of the survey. In the ICT industry, training of apprentices in ICT occupations and hiring workers who had attended a public training program in major ICT applications are also important. The newly established ICT apprenticeship program has been very successful. In mid-2000 the number of ICT apprentices enrolled in the new apprenticeship program, including the first apprentices already graduated, already exceeded 40.000. Conversely, few firms hired workers who have completed a public training program in ICT applications. Similarly, few firms raised wages to job applicants in the past two years. The latter finding can be explained by the fact that employers may be reluctant to raise wages to newly hired workers because of the requirement to maintain pay scales (see National Research Council 2000). Table 2 presents summary statistics for the selected sample (firms with at least one unfilled position). As expected, the adjusted vacancy rate for firms with at least one unfilled position is quite high ranging between 20 percent in the ICT sector and 32 percent in the non-ICT sector. Besides overtime hours, the preferred practice appears to be training existing staff (33 percent often, 27 percent occasional). 16 percent of the affected firms are often recruiting workers with a university degree in non-ICT fields. Approximately 25 percent of the firms responded that they often trained apprentices in the four ICT occupations. 15 percent of the firms responded that wages to job applicants have often been raised within the last two years of the survey. Table 3 presents the results for the generalized tobit model estimated by FIML. The first part of the table contains the factors that might influence the probability of unfilled positions (excluding replacement vacancies) using the full sample. The second part of the table contains the factors explaining the adjusted vacancy rate using the selected sample (firms with at least one unfilled positions excluding those created replacement needs). Separate regressions are presented for the entire sample, for the ICT-sector and for the non-ICT sector. The results indicate that the correlation coefficient between the error terms of the selection equation and the structural equation is significantly different from zero in the non-ICT sector equation but not in the ICT sector equation. In the former equation, ICT penetration and outsourcing of software programming are significant in the first stage probit equation but not in the second stage equation and could therefore be used as the identifying variables for the structural equation. In the ICT sector equation, however, it is difficult to find convincing exclusion restrictions. In this case, OLS regression using the selected sample would be appropriate.
Determinants of the vacancy rate
Since the sign and significance levels for the coefficients based on the structural equation of the generalized tobit model are generally similar to those estimated by OLS using the restricted sample, interpretation focuses on the generalized tobit model.
The empirical results indicate that the degree of ICT penetration is significantly positively related to the probability that firms have unfilled positions during the first six months in 2000. In fact, the three ICT penetration indicators are jointly significant from zero in the probit equation including all sectors (p-value<0.01). Separate regressions for the ICT and the non-ICT sector indicate that the impact of ICT penetration is more pronounced in the non-ICT sector. Here, the percentage of workers using a computer, the use of CAD/CAE software applications as well as the use of web applications such as web customer service increase the probability that a firm has unfilled positions. The finding of a positive relationship between the propensity of unfilled positions and some indicators of ICT penetration stands in contrast to Haskel and Martin (1999) . Using U.K. firm data, they found that most technology indicators have little impact on the probability of skill shortage, except word processing. However, they are unable to distinguish between the ICT workers and the non-ICT workers.
Outsourcing of software programming decreases the propensity of unfilled positions in the non-ICT sector. Furthermore, the probability that a firm has unfilled positions is significantly higher for firms with software development activities but this effect is only significant in the non-ICT sector. The coefficients on the sector dummies indicate that the probability that firms have unfilled positions is higher in banking and insurance as well as in the ICT sector than in the remaining sectors. Finally, in the ICT sector increased internal training reduces the probability of unfilled positions.
Regarding the determinants of logarithm of the vacancy rate, the most important determinants are firm size and the ratio of ICT workers to total workers. Unreported results show that both variables jointly contribute to 0.40 to the adjusted R-squared of about 0.46. The percentage of ICT workers in total employment is significantly negative suggesting that firms with a high ratio of ICT workers to total workers in 1999 have a lower ICT vacancy rate. Consistent with hypothesis 5, the vacancy rate decreases with increasing firm size. This is consistent with Abraham (1983) , who found that large units tend to have lower vacancy rates. In the ICT sector, the percentage change in the number of ICT workers between 1999 and 2000 has a positive effect but this is not significant at the 5 percent level. Conversely, in the non-ICT sector, the significantly negative coefficient indicates that firms with a higher employment growth rate in the previous year have a lower current vacancy rate. Surprisingly, the ICT penetration is not a major determinant of the adjusted vacancy rate. In fact, the three ICT penetration indicators (percentage of workers using a computer, the number of computers per worker as well as the percentage of workers with internet access) are all insignificant at conventional significance levels (p-value =0.146). The use of web applications such as electronic banking, however, tends to increase the ICT vacancy rate. Regarding the strategies to solve the ICT worker shortage, the results indicate that the earlier willingness to establish jobs for apprentices in ICT-occupations as well as increased internal training reduce the magnitude of the vacancy rate. In the ICT sector, firms that made extensive use of the new ICT apprenticeship program in the past two years of the survey reduce the vacancy rate by about 33 percent compared to firms without training of ICT apprentices. 8 In the non-ICT sector, firms that have increased internal training in the past have lower vacancy rates. Similarly, the earlier willingness to employ university graduates in non-ICT fields or workers with a non-ICT background also reduces the current vacancy rate but this effect is only significant at the 8 percent level. Firms with outsourcing of ICT-related activities do not have a lower vacancy rate except firms with outsourcing of ICT-related training. In the non-ICT sector, outsourcing of system administration activities reduces the vacancy rate of ICT workers by 24 percent. Raising wages for applicants in the past two years of the survey is not significant at the five percent level and was therefore excluded from the regression. continued Table 3 log adjusted vacancy rate all sectors ICT sector non-ICT sector (2873) Notes: see Table 3 .
Conclusions
This paper provides first systematic evidence on the determinants of unfilled positions for information technology workers. The empirical evidence comes from a unique cross-sectional data set conducted in mid-2000. In particular, I investigated the impact of ICT penetration as well as the impact of strategies to solve the ICT worker shortage on both the probability that firms have vacancies and the rate of vacancies if unfilled positions exist. Vacancies are measured as unfilled positions during the first half of the year 2000, excluding vacancies created by replacement needs.
The major findings are as follows: High turnover rates are not the main reason for the ICT worker shortage. The share of vacancies created by the firms' desired net change of employment of about 80 percent is considerably larger than the share of replacement vacancies with 20 percent of total vacancies. This means that a large proportion of all reported unfilled job vacancies are the result of the firms' desire to expand employment and output rather than the result of high turnover rates. The adjusted job vacancy rate for the ICT workers varies between 5.7 percent in the ICT sector and 6.7 percent in the non-ICT sector. This finding, in combination with the fact that the majority of the firms report a higher vacancy duration for ICT occupations than non-ICT occupations, provides powerful evidence of a true labor shortage for ICT workers.
The empirical results on the determinants of the adjusted vacancy rate given that firms have unfilled positions indicate that the adjusted vacancy rate mainly depends on the share of ICT workers in the previous year, on firm size and actions implemented to solve the ICT worker shortage in the past. The vacancy rate decreases with increasing firm size. The significantly negative relationship between the vacancy rate and the share of ICT workers in the previous year indicates a catch-up effect. In the ICT sector, the vacancy rate is significantly lower if firms are willing to train apprentices in the four ICT occupations more extensively than other firms. Another successful strategy introduced to solve the skill shortage appears to be increased internal training, particularly in the non-ICT sector. Furthermore, the probability that firms have unfilled positions for ICT workers depends positively on ICT penetration, in particular on the number of computers and the percentage of workers using a computer on the job, and on web applications such as web customer service. Finally, outsourcing of software programming reduces the probability of unfilled positions. Log unfilled vacancy rate (excl. replacement vacancies) unfilled vacancy rate (excl. replacement vacancies)
Notes: Firms with at least one unfilled position created by net employment growth. # of observations=649.
